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Yea, but grow better, and make aura
against (rowing, worse.

That long-walted-f- or Dodgs atreet viaduct la
corainr ao la Christmas.

With all these new autos flying about, that
Lincoln highway should be a hummer aa soon
aa the roads are good.

The scare belt of the Pacific coast easily
rivals the Atlantic coast In translating long dis-
tance ahadowa into big fleet.

The Uxpayera ara agalnat the fee grab,
whether naturalization feea. Insanity fees, or
vital statistic registration fees.

The danger la our bull-mooae- ra may bare to
abrogate the rule of one office to one man, and
double up on themselves, to fill all the places
on their ticket

Premier Aaqulth restates the minimum
peace ternia of the allies In tonea atroog enough
that be who fights may hear. The main task
Is to make the hearera beed.

Mount Lassen la amoklng up and siring evi-

dence of preparedneaa for the summer rush.
The early outburst merely emphasises the fact
that the coast la already hot for summer tour-
ists. "

It would seem that the moat daring aeronau-
tic acrobats are scheduled to take place In the
democratic end of the big tent ahow, when the
political primary circus la palled off In Ne-

braska next April. So keep your ay on the
democrat!) ring.

The circumstantial account of the Ford
peace excursion given by Brother Weatherly la
Instructive In many particulars. By comparing
the account with presa reports at the time the
reader la enabled to grasp much of 'the color
shading Imparted by war passions and partisan
teal from the sidelines of the mighty struggle.

By some oversight, the provision of the
water district law expressly prohibiting em-

ployes from mixing In partisan politic la not
lelf-acttn- g, but dependa for Ita enforcement on
the board. But. how long would a meter reader
or a counter clerk etay on the payroll If he un-

dertook to run for office at each aucceedtng-electlon- t

Some disagreeable truths were told the Traf-

fic club of New York by William Howard Taft,
when he pointed out the responsibility of the
railroads for provoking .restrictive legislation.
The evil which promoters have
lone live after them, and every attempt to shift
the blame on the public la bound to encounter
rigorous resistance.

The oldest Odd Fellow In Iowa has just died
at the age of 91, with the unique distinction of
never having worn an overcoat nor any but a
straw hat the year round. Now, all we need to
know is that he was an Inveterate smoker, took
a nip when he felt like it, and swore like a
trooper, to have the Infallible prescription for
living to a ripe old age.

Thirty Years Ago
This Day in Omaha

Compiled, freaa Bee TOee.
The executive committee of the charity ball report

net receipt of tt.tuO, being nearly twloe the amount
raised We! year.

Judge Philip Andrea celebrated hla forty-eeco- ni

birthday and the thirtieth anniveraary of admlaalon to
the Turncre with a grand "Commeree" at Oermanta
hall. About aevnty-flv- e nyrn were preaent and never
lead a Jollier evening. Louts Utlrarod presided at
the head of the table.

Ulx Laurie Relnhackle of Plattamouth la the sural
of Mlaa Anna Long. -

Mra. J. A. Baker, Seventeenth and Chicago streets,
ia anUrtaI nln( aa her guest Mlaa Lottie Da Oroot U
HC Paul. Mlna.

The Thuraton Hoae company la all ready to alert tr
the national tournament at New Orieaaa. to which
it wiil take siong a complete team of twenty men. The
"Itr council appropriated tXO toward tbe expenses of
Ihe trip.

Mr. and Mra. C. P. Stephens are entertaining B. B.
Moore of Kanaaa City.

Manager George Kay of the baa bell park haa beta
ailed to Joseph In connection with the organisation

vif the Northwestern, league
Yiiarj a r hnelder have opened a large mhole

aalc notion house at the corner of Tenth and Karri am
In the I; irllr.ston at Misaourl headquarters. They come
from l iooinli gt.in. 111., where they have been In the
same bulis for seven years.

I The Certifies Plan.
The exsmlnation just made by the state au-

ditor discloses, we believe, for the first time,
funds In the custody of the state treasurer In
the form of certificates of deposits Instead of
merely hank credits under the depository law.
The auditor does not dispute the legality of this
procedure, but ventures to say that "it is ap-

parent at least some of tbe Nebraska banka are
willing to pay more than 3 per cent Interest on
state funds if left undisturbed for alx months or
more," and he suggests adoption of what la

known as the "Ohio plan" allowing the banks
to bid for depoHlts, with the understanding that
the deposits of those In the banka paying the
lowest rates be the first onea checked out. Re-

calling how short a time It baa been alnce our
state funds were farmed out for the private
profit of whoever happened to be treasurer, the
effort to make this money bring the best re-

turns to the taxpayers is certainly laudable. But
we do not believe additional legislation is nece
sary. for no treasurer will ever get Into trouble
by honestly handling tbe public funda for the
best lntereeta of the taxpayers.

But if the certlflcate-of-depos- lt plan la good
for the etate treasury, why la It not also rood
for our county, city and school treasuries? Our
home-rul- e charter, framed three year ago, had
that very plan Incorporated Into It, and we eee
no reason why even now the permanent balances
could not be deposited for definite periods.
Care In making these deposits ao that the certi-
ficates expire in proportional amounts from
month to month, would easily forestall the pos-

sible objections to tying the money up at times
when needed to meet current demanda. If the
certiflcate-of-depos- lt plan would be an Improve-
ment over the preaent system, we know of no
reason why It should not be adopted.

"Hocking the Boat."
Missouri democrats In congress are giving a

n ost remarkable exhibition of hysteria Just
now, with their clamor for theconslderatlon of
tbe McLemoro resolution, the purpose of which
la to thrust Into the congressional debate tha
negottatlona the president la engaged In with
the belligerents. Tbe president's plea for pa-

tience ,1a unheeded by these men, whose agita-
tion can only make the problem more difficult
of solution. In spite of the gravity of the sit-

uation, the pacifists are seemingly bent on to
fcrc some action which the president haa de-

clared would be unneutral. This determination
e not lessened by the conduct of belligerents,

who have slyly participated in a discussion that
1 embarrassing to the government of the United
8tatea.

If the movement Involved only the single
point of warning Americana against taking pas
sage on armed ships, except at tbelr own peril,
the question would be almple enough. The
McLemore, or any similar resolution would.
however, open the way to the continued
aggreaslon of all belligerents. To giro way on

the rights of neutrals on a single point means
that In time all neutral rtghta muat be fore-

gone. The one way to preserve our rights la to
atand firm for them with all. It la worthy of
note, too, that President Wilson, in this serious
situation, tlnda hla chief opposition In hla own
party where patriotism baa no appeal to
polltlclana who seek personal advantage.

Outlining the Haval Program.
Rear Admiral Badger baa given the houao

committee on naval affaire a comprehanalvo
notion of the definite problem that confronta
congress In the matter of providing for the
needs of the navy. That the country's develop
ment haa far outrun the preaent establishment.
or the program of ,a few years ago, la tbe moat
salient feature of tbe proposition. Our navy of
the future must be built on world requirements.
and not merely for the defense of seaports at
home. Tbla phase of the problem looms bigger
each day. None will longer deny the increased
importance and responsibility of tbe United
Btatea aa a world powet. We are to have a
ench larger share In the affairs of the world.
political aa well aa economical, In the future,
and we muat be raady to asaume and properly
support that position.

The preaent war baa more than Justified the
naval preparation made by Great Britain. To
share with John Bull the dominion of the aea la
necessary for our commerce, unleaa w ara con
tent to trade on terms prescribed in London.
This can only be done on terma of equality, and
for this reason, more than any other, our navy
must be such as will competently represent the
dignity and importance of the United Statea
anywhere.

"Progreuive" Legislation.
Much la being said preliminary to the

primary campaign about the failure of "progres
sive" legislation In Nebraska. It la charged
that varioua agencies bt ainister Influence have
thwarted the passage of meaaurea needed for
the relief of the people, and that tbla menace
must be done away with permanently. It would
be Interesting to know just what these "pro-
gressive" measures are.

Within tbe last ten years the Nebraska leg-

islature has adopted as comprehensive a pro-
gram of reformatory and progressive legislation
as can well be conceived. Beginning with the
fight for reform of the revenue laws, cham-
pioned by The Bee alone for years, and finally
won, and continuing down to the late session,
record of the lawmakers of Nebraska baa been
steadily on tbe forward movement Laws to
curb and regulate corporationa have been made
effective, and a law to restrict the activities of
tbe lobby la In force. The state-wi- de primary,
the aelectlon of United 8tatee senators by direct
vote, the referendum and the Initiative, work-
men's compensation, child labor, woman's prop
erty rights, "blue sky," end an endless list of
such laws hare been enacted and are in fore.

The only backward steps have been taken by
tbe democrats, who have modified laws passed
by the republicans. The defeat of woman's suf
frage waa by the people, not by the legislature.
Present day charges that Nebraska's laws ara
not progressive lack support la fact

Aviation service scandals which congress Is
asked to air come from tbe dump which a
court martial at Pan Diego and 8an Francisco
attempted to fumigate last summer. Tbe latter
Inquiry supplied material for action, but the
disposition to ait it lacking.
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Machinery for Making
The Best Tariff

--fne Amertoaav
MONO all the rraat nations of the world customsA tariffs have been a reasonably true expression of

popular buatneaa attitude toward foreign com-
merce and an Indication of the prevailing opinion
among the people of any country what part foreign
oommerce) ougfit to be allowed to play In the whole
buslneaa of tholr nation. There lan't any such thing
In existent reality aa a scientific tariff anywhere;
tariffs are essentially a matter for exercising plain
buslneaa ahrewdnea about. A certain measure of aye-ter- n

la nearly alwaya used In gathering Information
before a national tariff la made, hut In the end It Is
Plain bualneea judgment that haa decided the fixing of
classifications and duties and In forming the broad
policy underlying the schedules of any tariff. This
buslneaa judgment haa hewn human, and not neces-
sarily correct. Radical differences of opinion have
been fought over and sometimes forcibly settled In
coming to a decision, but. looked at aa a final product,
In the Instance of every great nation the tariff reflects
prevailing Judgment as to what the natlon'a beat policy
ahould be. In lta particular clreumatances and looking
at the whole nation as a business unit. In buying and
selling over Its borders.

Now the war, which haa brought the Imminence of
a situation of emergency that demands, at once, cart-
ful preparation for the best possible handling of cur
tariff In case of a trade war following the making of
peace, haa brought at the same time clearly into view
several ruling facts about International commerce that
were never seen so clearly before. The fact that com-

merce between natlona muat be trade, fair and evenly
balanced exchange of values to mutual advantage,
and that there Isn't any laatlng or sound baals of com-

merce In an attempt to sell and not to buy or do some-
thing that Is the equivalent of buying, has been made
very clear In the year and a half of war. That would
seem to point favorably to free trade or to reciprocity
of a generous, free-hand- ed kind as a good element In
any nation's commercial policy. But, on the other
hand, there Is a disposition showing all ever the world
to make provision for eeonomlo Independence through
the fullest possible all-rou- development of Industries.

It has been said that no other nation has ever haj
a tariff commission. Other natlona have, however,
pretty good machinery for maUIng tariffs of the kind
that la wanted, and for furnishing the diplomatic rep-

resentatives of the government with material for con-
ducting the negotiations that. In Buropena and Japa-
nese systems, are Inseparable from tariff-makin-

Germany's tariff and diplomacy of commerce were
adopted by the Imperial government after the whole
plan had been virtually created by the organised busi-
ness Interests of the country. For years, a central or-

ganisation that represented Germany's chambers of
commerce, boards of trade and technical associations
in different Industries and commercial activities had
been gathering the material. It waa. In a way, a by-

product of Germany's early campaign for foreign trade
expansion. Much of It waa the result of actual expe-

rience. Some of It was the result of expert atudy of
the Industries of Germany, of the Industries of Ger-
many commercial rivals, of the development of grow-

ing Industries In Identical lines abroad, of latent possi-

bilities of the same Industries anywhere In the World,
German bualneas was not satisfied with knowing
where other nations had already found markets; it
sent Its investigators to study the location of future
markets.

When the central organlsatl-- of German Industry
went to the government It was, ready with a complete
strategical plan of campaign. Including the tariff sys-

tem that Is only part, but a vital part, of Germany's
system of artificial restraints and helpa exerclaed In
every conceivable manner. Not only tariff dutlea, but
railway and steamship differentials, end discriminatory
administration were uaedt Combinations that control
prices both Inside and outside of Germany and that
virtually provide bounties In export business were and
are a part of the system. Germany's farslghted busi-
ness organisations devised a kind of commercial Jlu
Jltau to prevent the formation of rival Induatry In cus
tomer countries by means of commercial favors'. Thoy
gave the government the advice upon which adroit
concessions In commercial treaties won apparently un-
important concessions In return, the subtle purposes
Of which li took years to ahow. The government In-

corporated the central organisation of Gorman busi
ness Into Its official Imperial organisation. It haa for
years been aa Integral part of Germany's machinery
for getting the right tariffs, according to the German
point of view, and Germany haa long recognised the
necessity of solving the intricate problem of finding a
discriminatory "protective" tariff that lets In trade
Oermany thinks necessary er advisable, keeps out the
trade Oermany does not want, and doesn't let any un-

reasoning seal for high ' duties Interfere with Grr-man- ya

export buslneaa. Probably the moat Important
lesson from Germany's machinery for tariff-makin-g

that the new tariff commission could take would be
that of finding some all-r- e pre santatlve way of organ-
ising the buslneaa Intelligence of this country so that
It wilt initiate Ideas for the next tariff.

The functions of the Board of Trade In England are
ao well known aa to make comment superfluous. If
England ahould modify rta policy of virtual free trade
by placing protective dutlea on certain articled, or es
tablishing a whole schedule for application to certain
nations, this board would probably supply the Informa
tion and do the planning. It is aa all-rou- nd eoonomle
organisation for the empire. It Is an Illustration of
an officialised buatneaa organisation. England has alao
an unofficial organisation, "The Tariff Commission"
of London, whose studies of the treatment of British
exports by countries having conventional tariffs, al-

though partisan and made la the Interests of the es
tablishment of a tariff system of England, are full of
excellent Information for anybody who la Informing
himself on the subject ef tariffs and commercial
treatlea.

Russia has been developing machinery for an In
telligent reorganisation of Internal Industry and ex
ternal oommerce during the laat ten years and will be
In a position to make new tariffs and new commercial
treatlea expressive of the bualneas aspirations of Its
people when the war ends.

France has till now used experts from Its regular
official service In the making of tariffs and tt baa been
typical of French tariff modification that changes
have been gradual over years of small, particular
amendments. But for the purpose of a thorough-goin- g

reorganisation of Industrial methods In Prance and a
new campaign for foreign trade, a national body
to act In an advisory capacity to the government ia
now being formed under tbe auspices of the Chamber
of Commerce of Paris. In order to obtain the definite
expertneea ef advice that France dealrea, representa
tion ef a dual character will be provided for In this
national body. The eaeorlationa In all Important lines
of Induatry will be represented by technical experta,
alao by commercial heada of enterprlaes.

The United States haa not needed foreign trade In
the past It baa been absorbed in developing lta In
dustrie through the period in which they acquired
efficiency ef organisation and technical skill among
the workmen, and developed machinery to the point
of ability to compete. The experience of the world In
the laat quarter of a century aeema to Indicate a pre
vailing buslneaa opinion In all developing countries
that tariff policy must be adapted to progressive In
dustrial development. The tendency of the whole
world was towards lower tariffs until the war broke.
Now there la an emergency altuatlon coming la which
competition to regain markets may be conducted re
gardless of profitable price; and a poealble division of
the world Into groupa of nations using discriminatory
tariffs and trading among themselves- - This may sound
like a wavering attempt to be truly neutral on aa ex
ceedingly controversial matter like eur own tariff. It
la Intended, however, as a simple summary of facts to
ahow how eur changed altuatlon In the world's trade
and finance makee It advisable. If the tariff la earning
up esaln, to have ready for It an effective organisa-
tion for expressing the best practical economic Intel
gene of the country upon the subject.

Free S peech aad Free) Preea.
SOUTH fcSlDB. Omaha. Feb. U. To

the Editor of The Bee: Editors of news-
papers by certain rules laid down gov-
erning correspondents in what they aay
for publication, make It quite difficult
for a correspondent to aaaall another
for what he baa said In theory advanced.

Lately not a little has been said about
freedom of the press, two editors lam- -
basting each other, and then Mr. O'Con-
nor butts In and wants to know "what
it is all about" which seems to me
quite pertinent Mr. Bxadahaw also
takes a band in tbe mill and lambaats
Mr. Pontine.

Now, If the theory of the preea, "that
the presa is one of the best educators
of the masses," be correct, then we
might add to O'Connor's query and ask
what Important leaaon has been taught
the public? I only see some sarcasm
Indulged In, which, perhaps at times,
might be a little wholesome,

Tbe term free speech, it occurs to me,
takes In the press proposition, and by
an Inspection of Its parts will determine
what It means, and how far one la war-
ranted In Indulging therein. Free means,
to be at liberty, and speech, any dec-
laration of thoughts. As applied to our
rights here, what shall we say of It?
Shall we say that one baa the right to
indulge in from the rostrum or In the
press such language aa would defame
the good name and character of any one
or agalnat and detrimental to this coun-

try and its Institutions? What think ye.
Mr. Advocate, of such free speech and
free press doctrine? I understand that
the framers of our organlo law did not
mean thla when they said the freedom
of speech should not be abridged, but
that It should be Indulged In to such
extent only that It would not be harm-
ful to any Individual and detrimental
to this country and Its Institutions.

But some one will perhaps say you
have given no results In support of your
theory. In reply to such, I need only
to point to some of the results of the
opposite theory. Go back with me. If
you please, to the Alton riots, where
Mr. Liovejoy. through his paper, waa
battling against such doctrine. What
was the result? liovejoy was killed, his
press demolished and thrown Into the
river. Again: Take the SOs and Just
prior thereto, when such men aa Btepnen
A. Douglas was advocating free speech
almost without limit together with other
conceived rights. Results: All the hor
rors of a civil war, which oenerat
Sherman Is said to have denomlnatea
hell." A little further down we see tne

New Orleans riots and the Haymarket
riots In Chicago, which In part can be
charged to thla advocacy of this most
pernicious doctrine.
Tt nt have such free speecn ana rree

nmss as will not mar, deface er twist
into our organic law. or laws
made thereunder to their detriment snd
old glory trailed In the dust.

Quarantined.
fiT.r.Mwnon. Psb. 23. To the Ed

itor of The Bee: Comes now ths M. D.'
with a nin. when I aive out that i am
ill with rash, rheumatics, corns or gout
and says: "Poor man. youre dreading
out; your case Is very sad. We must a
consultation bold, for life Is short and
time la gold. We'll lock you in a weea
or two 'till we decide en what to do."
u laavaa ma then to ma estate while I
lay doping nt my fate: and meanwhile
I muat take his course of treatments that
w,iM kin a tinraa. Thoae silla of many
colors brlghtl if some don't hit the others
might. O fain would I wi a. D. M ana
have the right to say to thee: "Tou stay
Inside, don't dare to roam, for there are
germs within your dome that poison ana
nniinta the air. to causa much grief and
great despair: you stay within your porch
enscreened, from now nenceiorxn you re
quarantined." X H. O.

The Woman ef the Fmtnre.
NORTH LOUP. Neo., Feb. !,-- fo the

Editor of The Bee: What will be the
woman of the future Is ths question. The
society woman has long been taught that
s worthless life Is the Ideal Ufa for the
wealthy. Ws are fast approaching the
age when both men and women will be
universally taught that labor Is honor-
able, and the woman who falls to be ac-

complished in a thorough education In
elasatcs. ths knowledge of rearing chil-

dren, the art of cooking and housekaep.
lng. will not be esteemed wtth the highest
respect

We are approaching the age when both
men and women will add to society some
service for the benefit which they receive
from society. We are approaching the
age when property will belong to ail-b- oth

men and women alike and women
will possess the same respect wtth men,
the same rights and be adjudged by the
same standards.

There was a time when men thought
not to forgive a wrong agalnat society,
even though that wrong be trivial. We
are changing now. When I meet men
and women upon the common level I
have learned to think not of the past.
Each and every person receives the same
courtesy, the same admiration, the same
consideration. They are entitled to that
respect because the man of Galilee said:
"And If ye salute your brethren only,
what do ye more than others?" The man
and woman of the future will stand upon
the common level, with common rights,
and thla will be a far better world In
which to live. Covetousness will be no
more snd petty Jealousies will not exist.
We will act as the servants of those
about us, and not as their masters. Thla
will be the beginning of the mlllentum.
Unfortunately ths average ability of men
Is not equal to the average ability of
women, because of the standards which
have long existed for the sexes. What
artist will chisel the statue of the future
woman? WALTER JOHNSON.

Want m Sold tare" Meawaa.at.
OMAHA. Feb. M.-- To the Editor of The

Bee: Wo know that you have been very
kind to us In the past, but we have one
more request that you would print the
following resolution presented by Hon.
A. W. Jeffries at our Washington and
Lincoln birthday celebration:

Whereas, The patriotlo societies of the
city of Omaha have formed an organisa-
tion known aa the Liuooln 8oldlera Hall-or- e'

and Pioneers' Memorial association,
the objects and purposes of which are to
erect suitable monuments or memorials
lu commemoration of the life and publlo
aervlcea of Abraham Lincoln, the eoldiere
and eailora of the clvU war and pioneers
of Nebraska: therefore, be It,

Kaeolved. That thla meeting endorse the
laudable purpoee of this eoelely and roc
ommend that the cominiaalonera of the
city of Omaha be and they are hereby
requested to make the full appropriation
allowed by law for auch purpoeea, and
the said appropriation be Included in the
next regular budget of the city a appro-
priation, that It may be available for theobjects and purpoeea of thla society.

R. S. WILT-OX- .

F. W. lMPBOV,
JONATHAN EDWARM,
C E. ADAMS.

LAUOHISa OAS.

"1 Blsglns patriotic?"
"Thoroughly. "
"Woi-l- he fla-h- t for his country?"
"I don't know about that. But he

hasn't the allshteet doubt that In an
emergency somebody ought to." Wash-
ington fUer.

"There enes a man who has more
friends and more enemies than any
other man In the world."

"What haa he doner
"He Invented one of those Tet-off-t- he

earth" automobile home." New Tork
World.

"A collere offers me a degree for fifty
thousand dollars."

"Well, when you get it half the har-tende- re

you meet won't know you have It.
Buy a pair of big hom-rlmm- gorglea
anil go around looking wise." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Edith I shouldn't think you'd want to
mZTJ "fh forgetful man aa Jack.Bthel But he save the reason he for-gets things la because he's thinking so

U -- t'i J

constantly of me thai he tannol remember
anyiuinK else.

xiuii oti. 1 ace. Tou don t expect to
have any trout.ie after you are married.
iostou i'ranacr.pt.

Teaoher-- lf a farmer sold 1,T9 bushels
of what for U7 a busiiei. what would

bBori-A- n automobile. Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

"I never saw a man so afraid of catch-
ing cold as Tompkins la."

"Is be really?
"I should say so. Why, I've heard that

whenever he takes a bath he stops up all
the holes In the sponge for fear of a
draught." Boston Transcript.

Church Have you noticed that darkspot on tbe planet Mars?
Ootham Yes; It's probably another

elide on one of its canals. Tonkers
statesman.

He I see where a young woman killed
herself because she could not find an ideal
husband. Women are such fools.

She Yes. aren't they, to believe there
Is such a thing? Baltimore American.

mmUmm

These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
Surgical Operations

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
oeculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass, prove that a great number of .

women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.

llllllilllilllllilliiiiilll Marinette. "Wifl. aI went to the doctor and .

ho told me I must have an operation for a female .

trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short time. I would have terrible
pains and my hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every
way. I give you permission to publish my name
because I am so thankful that I feel well again..

ilrs. Fexo Bihnxx, Marinette, Wis.
Detroit. Mich. u When I first took LvrUa VL

I Pinkham's Veeetabla Compound I was so run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
it had done for others I thought I would try it, I got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am welL

Mrs. Taos. Dwyeb, 889 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich.
Bellevue, T. " I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible

bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
they all told me the same story, that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. I also tried a
good many other medicines that were recommended to me and none ,

of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. The first bottle helped, I kept
taking it and now I dont know what it is to be sick any more and I
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 245 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman."- - Miss I&ksa
Fboxliohzb, 1923 Manhattan Bt, North Side, Bellevue, Pa,

If yon would like special advice write to Lydia 15. Pinkham
Sled. Co, (confidential jjyiin, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read ana answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Union Pacific Railroad Lands
On 10 Years' Time

Farm, Ranch and Grazing Lands
In Nebraska $6.00 Per Acre and Up

In Kansas.. --

In Colorado --

In IVyoming- -

$7.00 Per Acre and Up

$4.00 Per Acre and Up

$2.00 Per Acre and Up

TERMS OF SALE:
One-tent- h down and balance in ten annual paymenta

Interest at 6.
For maps and full information, address or call upon,

J. A. GRIFFITH,
Land Commissioner, Union Pacific Railroad Company,

Room 109, U. P. Building, Omaha, Nebraska,

I will have my agents show you these lands. They
are sure to enhance in value. Invest now and profit by
the increase.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessfuL


